
 

 

1. What the teachers could not notice about Einstein at school was his 

A) radiance 

B) brilliancy 

C) perception 

D) braininess 

E) brains 

F) brilliance 

 2. A large company mainly owned by one person or family is a 

A) magnates 

B) giant company 

C) industry 

D) business clan 

E) union 

F) business empire 

 3. Some benefits of internships for students 

A) the list of potential job offers will be reduced 

B) covers up students all living expenses when they are studying 

C) possibility of handling all your personal costs 

D) ensures workplace creativity and adaptability 

E) increases the possibility of finding work at reputable companies 

F) makes it harder to go from being a student to starting a job 

 4. The pandemic has grown the importance of e-learning 

A) globally 

B) totally 

C) categorically 

D) locally 

E) in a certain country only 

F) internationally 

 5. Pre-service English teachers are expected to be knowledgeable of 

A) English language and literature 

B) History of international relations 

C) Tourism industry 

D) Infrastructure and logistics 

E) Drawing and painting 

F) Methodology of foreign language teaching 

G) Public relations 

 6. Some students need to have a quite space to themselves and if there are too 

many distractions they can’t 

A) collect 

B) confuse 

C) assume 

D) concentrate 

E) agree 

F) believe 

G) study 



 

 

 7. Culture and its heritage reflect and shape 

A) values 

B) ideals 

C) significances 

D) principles 

E) assessments 

F) aspirations 

G) beliefs 

 8. Due to the globalization in education, working in teams requires students to 

develop such skills as 

A) work in-group dynamics 

B) simplification of other cultures and issues 

C) leadership and management skills 

D) solve math tasks 

E) compromise with team members 

F) scientific and technological skills 

 9. Main problems that many countries are facing related to water resources: water 

A) level 

B) construction 

C) contamination 

D) shortage 

E) tap 

F) drinking 

G) depletion 

10. Globally competent students are 

A) technology and media literate 

B) mostly xenophobic 

C) keen on thinking only from their perspective 

D) not openminded 

E) lifelong learners 

F) not curious about the world and how it works 

G) not able to keep an open mind 

H) able to adapt and contribute to the world 


